GUIDANCE

Veterinary Certificate for Bile Exported into the Ukraine from the United States of America

The following sections of the certificate will be completed by the VS Area Office:

- Area Office issuing this certificate
- Certificate Number
- Prepared at
- Date
- Official Veterinarian
- Signature

Notice to Exporter:

- Item III.C Point of crossing the border: border in the Ukraine where the product will be entering.

- Section IV Certification of conformity of products: Certifications are based upon direct attestations by the VS Area Office endorsing the certificate. Therefore, an annual inspection of the manufacturing facility may be required.

- Please contact the VS Area Office with jurisdiction in the state where the manufacturing facility is located for guidance on the requirements for the endorsement of the Veterinary Certificate for Bile Exported into The Ukraine from the United States of America.

- Please have your importer confirm with the appropriate Ukrainian Ministry of Animal Health all the import requirements prior to shipping.

- Certificate should be endorsed prior to shipping any product. Most countries will not recognize certificates issued after products have shipped.